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Use these discussion starters to help foster a spiritual conversation with your family.

CONNECTION POINT: The Bible helps people live to Jesus’ standard.
THE BIBLE MEETS LIFE: Our world is full of many “brands” of Christianity, because individuals and 
groups pick and choose the parts of the Bible they want to follow or interpret in their own way. Biblical 
Christianity, though, is just that—biblical—and calls us to obey the whole of Scripture. Jesus calls us to 
a higher standard, a standard not grounded in ourselves, but grounded in His loving commands meant 
to transform us from the inside out.

THE POINT: Jesus calls us to a higher standard.
• What are a couple of your favorite family traditions?
•  What are some factors that cause Christians today to neglect 

God’s commands?
• What might tempt people to twist God’s commands?
•  How can we make sure our hearts are truly pure as opposed 

to only appearing to be pure?

Discuss the following quote: “You cannot make men good by 
law.” 1

—C. S. Lewis

1. C. S. Lewis, “C.S. Lewis Quote-Make Men Good,” Christian Quotes [online], [accessed 23 May 
2017]. Available from the Internet: https://www.christianquotes.info/images/c-s-lewis-quote-make-
mengood/# axzz4iaobHv5i.

LIVE IT OUT: Your student has been encouraged to take practical 
steps to take his or her faith and Live It Out in the Personal Study 
Guide.

Here are some ways you can encourage your students to live out their 
faith with Christ personally, in community, and in their culture:  

•  CHRIST: Discuss with your student ways that you can each grow 
by showing a greater love for others. Think beyond just actions and 
consider your heart, mind, and soul too.

•  COMMUNITY: Loving God also means loving our church family. 
Pray with your student for sincere hearts that love Jesus by serving 
others. Consider ways you can express his love to your church 
family.

•  CULTURE: God looks at our hearts. Discuss with your student ways 
that you can show lost people that pleasing God is a matter of the 
heart.

DANIEL 1 

LIVE IT OUT: Talk with your child 
about some difficult choices she 
has to make each day. Help her look 
in the Bible for guidance. Remind 
her that the Bible provides God’s 
truth and meaning to our lives. 

Daniel was taken by the soldiers from Babylon. He was taken to 
the palace to learn to serve the king.

The king sent some of his food for the young men to eat. But 
Daniel knew the king’s food was not what God’s law said to eat.

Daniel asked, “May my friends and I eat only vegetables and 
drink water?” But the guard was afraid they would not be as 
healthy as the other boys.

Daniel said, “Give us vegetables and water for 10 days. Look at 
us. Look at the other men. Decide then.”

At the end of 10 days, Daniel and his friends looked better. 
They were learning more. The guard kept giving them vegetables 
and water.

Daniel and his friends learned how to serve the king. The king 
put them in charge of his work. 

DANIEL 1:1-20

LIVE IT OUT: Print on a sheet of 
paper the Bible Verse: Follow God’s 
commands. Deuteronomy 27:10. If 
your child is old enough, encourage 
him to copy the words on another 
paper. Read the verse together. As 
your child decorates the verse, tell 
him that the Bible helps people. 

Daniel and his three friends lived in King Nebuchadnezzar’s palace. 
They were learning to be special helpers to the king.

The king wanted Daniel and his friends to eat food from his 
table. But Daniel knew that the king’s food was not the food that 
he should eat according to God’s laws. 

Daniel asked the king’s helper, “Will you bring vegetables and 
water for my friends and me?” The king’s helper was afraid the 
boys would not be healthy and the king would be mad.  

Daniel said, “Please feed us vegetables and water for 10 days. 
See if we are as healthy as the other men.” The helper agreed. 
After 10 days, Daniel and his friends were stronger and healthier 
than the other young men. 

God helped Daniel and his friend He helped Daniel understand 
dreams. Daniel and his friends were able to help the king. 

MARK 7:5-15
Jesus Corrects


